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SJS Has Biggest 
Proposed
 Budget 
’ AS 
A five-year tentative budget 
of $26,649,037 fur San Jose State 
College was approved by
 the State 
Board of Education as part of the 
state’s total five-year program for 
canege
 capital outlay 
The appoitionment fur SJS was I the beggeet for an individlual 
schaol in the building program 
which totaled $194,714,187
 for the 
’ 
state. 
The propesal does not
 take into consideration any
 new col-leges which might be created by 
the State Legislature during that Itime, but is based on the existing
 facilities and the projected need:. 
of these to 1962. Extension of --1 College The Board
 reserved the right 
to recall
 for review any and all Enrollment Involves  the provisions in the schedule Phe Board also took action which 
moved the proposed residence 
Numerous Problems 
thhaellsprain,zdityprieisstidebnutts’dihdomnoets
 cox!! 
elude these itenas all together. The matter
 of projected enrol- Me:nixes of the Beard felt that Intents for the state olleges the items, If left on the priority brought about a great deal of might hinder the passage
 discussion and report making in of bond issues Board of Education 
The reason for the projection in There was some discusaion eoli-th°  first place is created by the cerning the furnishing of homes State Finance Department’s de- for the presidents
 of the ealleges. 
sire to get an advance idea of
 but it was generally
 felt that when 
what to.expect budget-wise. This a large number of students are led to a request for a ten-year  living on campus. it would be well program development
 on the part ’ to provide a home for the presi-
of the departments of the state. ’ dent. According to Dr .1. Burton 
Vasche, head of the Division of 
State Colleges and Teacher Edu-
cation, tbe only way to get any 
idea of the state college needs 
for the next ten years is to Make 
a study nf probable enrollments. In making these projections the 
officials had to assume. among 
other things, that school popu- curriculum and policy decisions lations will continue to grow at on paper in terms, of dollars 
the rates indicated by past growth’ and cents, and on college cam-
that the population of the state puses in terms ol concrete and 
will exceed 17,000.000 by 1966, .steel." 
that some state colleges will be In other action. the Board up-
physically able to expand while proved for study proposed cur-
others will be limited and that riculum developments for San 
college entrance standards will re- Jose State. 
main the same as at present. The projection for San Jose 
Slate was made with the assump-
tion that new junior colleges and 
state colleges will be developed 
in nearby areas. 
It was also assumed that the 
University of California and the 
private colleges and universities 
would not be financially able to 
take a share of the student load 
proportionate to the present. 
, One member of the Board said 
that the president in such a situ-Aaiun could prevent the "panty 
raids" of college men. 
As an offieial of the State De-
partment
 of Education put ’it, 
the capital outlay program puts 
State Board Official 
Thanks Students 
William L. Blair, president
 of 
the State Board of Education,
 ex-
tended his thanks and that of the 
Board to the :students of San JO.F.I. 
State College for their part in 
the arrangements made for the 
Board meeting which concluded 
ere Saturday. 
Speaking on behalf of the Board 
Friday afternoon. Blair told  
President Dun Hubbard that 
members were very appreciati 
of the arrangements made for a   
use of the Student Uniu,  t , 
coffee furnished by the She-ha! 
Body and the warm welcome that 
had been extended the members 
Public Relations 
Applications for the alit’^intI"- 
effice Of Public Relations Chair-
man will be accepted by the ASS 
Office in the Student Union until 
Wednesday noon. 
Namely,
 the departments of 
courses to be studied for expan-
sinn and change are art, aeron-
autica, business, education, en-
gineering, industrial arts, journa-
lism, mathematics, science,
 
niers-1 
ing, police, psychology social 
science, and speech and drama. 
In a report to the Board, the 
projected enrollments
 for state 
colleges through  1966-67 %sere 
presented. The projections for San 
Jose were as follows: 
School year 1957-58, 8,900:. 
1958-59, 9.500: 1959-60. 10,500: 
1960-61, 12,000; 1061.-62. 13,300: 
and 1962-63, 1’4,400 
After 1963 the projected figures for SJS level at 14.400 due to 
factars of limited space for ex-
pansion and new college facilities 
near here. 
The Board also passed are-
solution ,which amended the Ad-
ministrative Code of California to 
provide that no one otherwise 
qualified for a teaching oredential 
would be denied the ticket be-
er partial 
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
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Only 1147 Voters Travel To Polls 
Officers Are Named 
In School Elections 
THANKS TO STUDENTS of San Jose State were 
exprexsed by William Blair of Pasadena tright) 
OR behalf of the State Board of Education to 
President John T. Wahlquist, left. and ASB 
President Ilon Hubbard, center. The Board ex-
tended its thanks for the use
 of the Student 
Union as a fleeting place. and for the student 
cooperat  in the arrangements for the state 
meeting here last net.k. photo  hy Bonus 
_ 
Freshmen To Discuss 
%/1\A 
arch Madness Mixer 
I he Ire:Jun:in Clasa will hold 
a meeting this afternoon at 3:30 
o’clock in Room 55, the Educa-
tion Lecture Hall, to discuss final 
preparations for its "March Mad-
ness" mixer
 and’ to inert Its neW-ly-elected elass
 officers, accord-
ing to Bill Sturgeon, past tem-porary class president 
The mixer is to take place Fri-day night from ’7 to 11 o’clock in 
the Women’a Gymnasium. 
There
 will be an executive 
council meeting at 2:30 p.m lode). 
in Room 2 of the Women’s Gym 
: Sturgeon stated
 that both past :airs and further violations by stu-
 and present class officers and dents will result in action by committee chairmen should at- Robert S. Martin, associate dean tend. of students. JUNIORS TO SELECT Members of Alpha Phi Omega 
Frosh Camp Jobs commirru national service fraternity, will 
117 Tliey will cal for ideas, lehich
 sophomores have been ask-
ed to bring,
 on how ’n raise funds 
for the remainder of the semester. 
I The ertterlainmentaa-arrunttleeater_ 
the Frogfi7Aopli 
a report. 
Parking
 Violators 
To Receive Notices 
Persons incarreetly parked 
will find warnings on their 
,aetilications for Freshmen 
camp conm-Inr, n ill remain 
open until the, t ednesdaƒ in 
the solder( ladon. according 
to fatal Thoneen. I *yeah ma n 
Camp dire-for. 
The camp is scheduled to take 
Place Sent 11. 15, and 10. 
, Only seniors are ineligible for 
counselor .lobs  
.  
BILL STURGEON, neo Is. elected 
freshman Class president, and 
SOX, haoaucht. pist CUSS Sec - 
rf LIM look over their notes on 
the coming Erosh-Soph "March 
Itadnea." piker to be held Fri= 
day night from 7 to 11 o’clock 
Iii the Women’s G. irimpiiiirn. 
I a% Dime Gornes a
 
rid ( h uck 
stiller are co-chairmen far the 
dance. while Al Behr. repre-
asetrtattve at tarce. %vitt he mast-
er of t (-rcn lllll ica. 
Varinus committees
 in charge 
of the S n-ing Prom will la I be spot checking the college tarn-
pointed today at the Junior Class hmeeledtInegverTy hieionnicicaeinagt, 3w3hoichp.nils
 
The fraternity took on the job 
when requested to dja so by the 
in Room 24, will also include fur- ’ 7ifiege Parking Committee 
ther
 entertainment plans for tht S ate Girl Queen It  is very important that every t annual .affair. 
t ap- erai
 parking
 
lots beginning today 
umor
 
that possibly
 can attend, do so," said Joe Clark, class pre-
sident. "We will need all the help 
we can get for the various CMI-
mittees as the Prom is not in the 
too distant future," he added. 
SENIORS TO DISCUSS BALL 
A meeting of the Senior Class 
is scheduled to take place in SE) 126 today at 3:30 p.m No meet-
ing was held bat week due to 
a meeting of the clees representa-
tives in Morris Dallea. Auditorium 
The clas, will continue discus-
sion of preparations for the Sen-ior Ball and chaages in the aaariii-
atioe exercises 
songs TO HEAR IDEAS 
New officers n ill be introdteasti 
at the’ Sophomore Clasa meeting 
at 3:30 p m. tomorrow in Room 
56 Page Edition 
Of 1.vke on Sale 
This Wednesday 
i When the campus
 feature 
humor magaaine. Lyke. a.. 
sale Wednesday readers - 
in array of interastina
 I. : a 
aories  ir.d some witty poetical 
onaense by Dick Teter. the cam-
aus Shakrapeare. Betty Lou Pet-
ersen, 1..yke editor said today. 
I
 Includel in Pic list of feature 
articles will be the latest in the 
 sports car world, and a revealing 
’ story of the college’s newest sport. 
gymnastics, she said 
Readers will find the poems bv 
T.., ier amusing and will be assured 
a belly full of laughs. Miss Pet-
erson concluded I Stanford next fall to seek 
ILyke, a full 56 page edition, , degree in industrial relations. 
i this semester will cost 25 cents!, She lists skiing as her favorite  
1 and be on sale Wednesday from  activity and is a member of the  
1 7 am. Until 3 p.m. 15.15 ski club.
. 
and 
Of Stanford Ball 
! Ann Ala I. SJS f. man.  
was crowned queen of Stanford 
University’s fifth annual Milieus 
Balt Saturday niaht 
Before the daace Miss Ale! 
aer escort, Midshipmaa 
r. Heginbotham. NROT(  ford were )onnred guest., 
linnet. at Hunter,’ Point N  Offiiers’  (lob, NV IlOrC they alma! 
vith generals and admirals 
1 M)sa Abel tais graduated Menlo Athertian High Sch. 
IR years old, and is melon a 
iental hygiene She plans to raa, 
  Neva 
CAROL ANN ABEL 
a!aniord Quein 
a BA 
Audience
 Enjoys 
’Yonkers’ Comedy 
By SIIE,LBY TREE 
Money isn’t every-thing
 the, 
say, but to the characters
 in "Tie Merchant of Yonkera," the Specel-
and Drama production that open-
, ed Friday evening in the College 
’41"banter. it ift of snpreme import-
anea. 
The Thornton Wilder farce 
comedy opened to an appreciative 
audience, that included members
 
of the Board of Education which 
ll  at SJS last week 
Asides to the audience by Hor-
ce  Vandergelder. played by Fred 
Enelberc  and Mrs. Levi, played 
by Judith Dresch were well-re-
ceived The involved situation comedy 
, captured the audience in its mood 
at the beginning of act two. The 
, audience seemed to settle back 
and enjoy the antics of Wayne 
Ward as Cornelius flack!, Donald 
West as Barnaby Tucker. Patri-
c:a Branch as Mrs. Molloy and 
a Galarei a1flIl rt’  
Delayed Checks 
To Arrive Soon 
cal et o ill et their mouth - 
1% subsistence cheek., in the next 
three or four day.. Glen Gui-
tar:men, art-411111(11’Z of firer I  ti 
ni Ii need toda. 
Tills WEEK’S 
Oele 1147 voters went to the
 poll.. Thursday
 and Friday to elect
 
,lass  affwera
 and Student Court 
of ficeas 
William Sturgeon was
 named president of the Freshman Class 
iII a race against Chuck Millet Assisting
 Sturgeon will be Dick Sargent. vwe president. Elaine 
Perry. secretary; Connie Fitz-
simons, treasurer and Masalto 
Kawauchi, representative. 
In the contest for Sophomore 
Class officers Ted Tertakis was 
named president. He was run-
fling unopposed 
Other posts were filled by the 
voters as follows: Barbara Je... 
Oa klt a f v ice president; 
Grisham, secretary: CatIn 
Kirby, treasurer. and Toni 13urn, 
represen tat ive. 
The Junior Class will be heal 
ed by Tom Bonetti who ran ,  
the elections unopposed 
Other Junior CLOS officers %tali 
be Ray Cowl, vice president; Eli-
zabeth Heath, secretary; Everett 
Gellerinann, treriaurer; and Joyce 
Rodriques, representative. 
Nancy Curtis was named Fe-
male junior Justice in a race 
Students May File 
Applications Today
 
For Student Offices 
Studl interested Jo evolving 
for student body "Offieits ma, file 
applications starting today, Bob 
Becker, chief Justice
 of the Stu-dent Court announced nicht), Re-
turn
 deadline
 will he 3:39 i m. March 23. 
As soon as Cie Court can el g 
the records of all applicants. 
Becker will announce names of 
eligible candidates. who will cir-
culate petitions from March 4-10 
The election will be May 3 and 
4. 
Offices open :ire ASB president 
vice-president. recording secre-
tary, corresponding 
treasurer Student Court has va-
cancies in senior male and fe-
male juatice posts and male and 
female representative positions 
Section 4 of the ASS Constitu-
tion statea that ASB candidates 
must "be merotxrs of the As-
sociated Students. have complet-
ed at least 45 units at the time 
of election, have a 2 0 overall 
average. a 2 0 average the pre-
vious semester, be on clear stand-
ing and have been enrolled in 
this college at least one semester 
at the time of taking office. and 
11.1d Tin other major elective or 
T)$),.intive Student Body Office’ 
Date Book 
MOND %V. Walt( 11 la 
Itaale.11. San Jam; S’.anford. 3:13 p.m 
111:SDAY, MARCH 13. 
Track. San Jose Fresh vs Weal Contra Costa and San 3me 3 
aI San Jose .1C . 2.15 pm 
Baseball. San Jose Fresh at San Jose .1 C , 3 p iii 
Baxing, San Jose vs. Sacramento State, Man’s Gym. 
WEDNESDAY. MARCH It. 
c .1 larn’a St7ittent Teachers .Vssociation, dinner, CAT, 5.30 
a.. anal San -lose ea California. Spartan Pool, 3:30 p.m. 
Lecture Committee, lecture, Dr. S. .1. Ilayakawa, Marts Dailey 
Aaaaer tura 1030 a m. 
Muse. Department, concert, Music Hall. 8 15 p in 
Tuna a San  San Francisco State, 2 p.m 
Taa .ar. Student lanion. 7.30 p m  l la  
THEItsl’ 1; 11 ti’,. 
RI a.   Chico State. 3 p m. 
Spec. taa iii. "Alerrhant of Yonkeraa SD itlila 11 15 
tta.a. Depart:matt. cencert, Music Hall. 8:15 p.m. 
 Itclationa. general meeting. Student Union, 7 15 p.m 
I 1:111 1 ItARCIII l. 
’a mIiiin.. San Jam. va Fresno Stale. Spartan Pool. 4 30 p nea. 
Swiminina. Sin Jose Frosh is Camden High and Campbell High. 
Spartan Paid. 3:30 p.m. 
Speech Department, "Merehant of l’onkers," SD Bldg . 8:15 p.m 
Soph Frosh Mixer. Men’s Gym, 8-12 p m. 
Baseball. San Jose vs. San Francisco State. 12 30 p.m. 
p ,71 
p.
 
iii 
against Helen Kennedy and Mai - 
garet
 Mitchell. 
In a race against Jacob Morad-
zedeh. Richard Pane was named 
I unior male luaece Joyce DeBenedetti was named 
senior representative in a race 
against Roeemarie Pechora 
According to Bob Ildeker, chief 
justice, the perferential balloting 
had to be put to use in some cases. 
This amounts to arriving at a 
!clear majority by takilig second 
’ and third choice indwatioes into 
account. 
SJS, West Point 
Students Debate 
On Desegregation 
Claudette Reiser and Hugh 
Roberts. SJS students, and Alan 
I. Thelin and Richard A Molli-
cone, Wes? Point cadets, present-
, ed a forum at 9:30 a in today in 
the Studio Theater, SD 103 
"How Can De-Segregation Be 
’ Made to Work?" was the topic 
discussed. Miss Reiser took the 
stand that de-segregation can be 
made to work through strong 
group and legal action. Roberts 
spoke in fax or of a gradual social 
evolution to successful de-serre-
, ation The cadets’ stands were 
. net announced by weirs time 
Ii Col. Johrtar. Ilaagera  profesaor 
I f military selelice.ana factica; 
Cadet Richard A. Mollicone 
... West Pointer 
was asked to moderate the forum. 
Cadets Thelin and Molliconc 
I are members of a tourina team 
whieh is participating in debates 
throughout the Western states 
Misa Reiser and Roberta were 
selected to participate in the 
forum from a tram of SJS stu-
dents who presented Town Meet-
Cadet Alan L. Thelin 
 m est Pointer 
irigs on the subject- before various 
aerviee organizations last senteat-
Cr 
Roberts received *third plaec Alpha Eta Rho. Acro Department open house. Aero Dept.. 10 a m. speaker honors and Miss Reiser. to R p m. fourth place award, at a Town SATURDAV, MARCH 17, Meeting TOurnament in Portland. Speech Department, "Merchant of Yonkers,’ SD Bldg , 8:15 p.m. amaaaa wear. tea,. ,,,anaaaar  
Gamnaatlea, San Jose vs Fiesno State, AfenT Myna: 1 plat against students from 16 Pacific 
AN’S. "Heart’s Delight Dance," Women’s Club, 9 pan.. to 1 a M. Northwest colleges. 
7  SPARTAN DAILY 
MontiC11. Mar, 2 1 956 
EDITORIAL 
_s ?tanii, Shorter Graduation? pa a 
MINt1311211.1.0LEVITHRIBIP 11 
1,0.4 one’ clam
 molten April 
74 1934, at San Jose. CAM end*. the 
aor ol Ilibarth-7, 1879 Momber Coll,,
Newƒpoper Publoshon Assotouton  
Psoblibhod dooly by the Asƒcooloted Ste 
dnte  et San J.* State Collage aceol  
Saturday and Sonday during the sober,’ 
yea/ *troth one Ss.o.o  dorong orh tonal 
arninattan  pooled 
telephone
 CYptss  4 6414 -Editorial 
Et  710 Adotettosong Dept
 i., 711 
Soburtptoons corepted only eon   re 
moonder I-school year basis 
In Tall seornrostw. $3, in spring IN 
rn.stiw, $1 SO 
Preis 
  the Santo Chao Journal, 1440 
Franklin St . Santa Chwa Caw 
VIDIFOR: Jerri Lee Hunt 
It!   MGR .  Harr. SARI.
 
,  I .,i;,a Fleanor Tognoli 
mons I - SS la 
6TH AND FINAL WEEK 
Student
 Admission Prices 
9 1S11  00 II 00-4 00 Alter 4 50c I 75c 90c 
STUDENTS 90. SAT-SUN-1401.115S  
AMERICA’S OWN MUSICAL, 
THE PICTURE Of THE YEAR, 
GUYS AND 
DOLLS ’ 
a CINEMESCOPE.ere   COLOR! 
STUDIO  
SUSAN 
HAYWARD 
IN 
’I’ll Cry 
Tomorrow" 
RICHARD
 CONTE - EDDIE ALBERT 
10 VAN FLEET - DON TAYLOR 
RAY DANTON 
UNITED ARTISTS 
AT LAST . . HERE IT IS-
Tenn eeeee WIl ams 
"THE ROSE TATTOO" 
B orot Lancaster Anna
 Magnon, 
-ALSO-
"Bobby Ware Is Missing -
CALIFORNIA
 
THE
 MAN WHO NEVER WAS 
cid/on Webb - In Conerroascope 
-Companoon Feature-
"THE DEEP BLUE SEA" 
VIVIEN LEIGH 
MAYFAIR 
"GARDEN OF EVIL" 
GARY COOPER SUSAN HAYWARD 
-ALSO 
"ANNIE OAKLEY" 
PRESTON FOSTER - MELVIN DOUGLAS 
EL RANCHO 
’HELL ON FRISCO BAY’ 
ALAN lADD !CANE DRU 
- ALSO-
TOWNE 
"Cavalleria Rusticana-
- ecus
LA TRAVIATA 
BOTH IN COLOR 
SARATOGA 
MOIRA SHEARER
 
Of RED SHOES FAME 
-on-
’ The
 Mon Who Loved Redheads" 
The question has been raiseciShould  this year s graduation 
ceremonies be shortened or remain the present length? The ern-
rne,bate and most spc.intnneous answer is shot ten them, of cnurse. 
heir there are certain factors involved which should he viewed. 
The only way the
 ceremonies can be shortened is by not 
announcing the individual names of graduates. If you consider. 
all angles, this isnt  a very good solution. 
In the first place, graduation should be one of the biggest
 
events in life It follows that an impressive and unforgettable
 
5namony should be part of the activity. 
Secondly, we ore in(ividuals.
 After cell, graduation is a big 
Achievement
 and deserves individual merit and praise.
 Why should 
one be praised ’as one of a group,
 when it is his inclividucil cibility 
and work that has allowed him to reoch this attainment? 
Next Thursday, during Senior Briefing, seniors will have the 
.)pportunity to voice their opinions and vote on whether they want 
individual names called at the ceremony. 
Don’t
 think of the issue as insignificant.
 It is important and 
’ demands consideration, because
 it concerns incliviclued r:qhts.
 
In reality, a chorea" resold estoblish a pro,-edent 
Extra-Curricula 
By VINCE PERRIN 
11.1kn’sity
 of CA1101,111.,  
pion girls were accused of
 "degrad-
ing the university  iast week by 
t"s dean’s office and Wornen’s 
Esecutive Board.
 The reason- thet: 
jazz_ charleston and novelty rini 
tines oere "too sex)" and inap 
propriate. Complained one girl 
"But San Jose State uses novelty 
routines’" It Was futile: at week’s 
end, all eight girls had been re-
placed. 
UC set another precedent re-
cently. The incident should go 
down in the annals of campus 
mythology: a contingent of men 
students entered the campus hook-
store to sell their used textbooks. 
The store’s policy, they discovered, 
was about half price for all used 
books, as it is at SJS. These fellows 
didn’t go for this jazz. to use the 
vernacular 
They protested. but in vain. 
seething, they locked eyeballs, 
dose tailed
 out. and racked up a 
plan that maa. become legendara: 
the books were stacked at the 
store’s entrance and saturated 
with gasoline: glaring coldly at 
shaking clerks. they applied a 
match. The smoke could he seen 
for blocks. This mothated (wok. 
burning undoubtedly set book. 
store clerks
 scurrying to their 
policy charts. 
MOST FASCINATING NFIVS 
STORY OF THE WEEK, from Id.i 
ho State College’a "Bengar: 
"Have
 you seen a rock from the 
great wall of China around
 any-
where? President McIntosh recent-
. ly received one and lost it." 
USC’s "Daily Trojan" gets to 
the heart of the matter: "The int-
. mense pressure on Eisenhower to 
, run for re-election results front the 
idol-worshipping
 of the American 
people. Ike is their God. and they 
won’t admit that he could drop 
dead at any time." The pressure 
has certainly paid off. No set of 
doctors. regard les!, how expert. can 
minimize the serious effects of a 
heart attack on an old man of 85 
VIA BROADWAY 
Broadway’s Maxwell Anderson. 
Pulitrer Prize winning plays tight , 
of "High Tor." "Winlerset" and 
"What Price Glary?", spoke he. 
fore University of North Dakota 
students last week. Ili% "Bad 
Seed.  the best psychological 
chiller to date. opens in San 
Francisco next week with Nancy 
Kelly. 
George Washington University, 
Washington, DC.. students settled 
hack in their auditorium seats la.st 
week for an evening of rare en 
tertainment: "Damn Yankees," the 
broadway. smasheroo about base 
ball Afterwards, Pi Kappa Alpha 
brothers were trclated to i iii promo-
tu numbers by the touring cast.’ 
This piece,
 too. is set for a San  
Francisco opening this summe 
_ 
TAKING CHANCES rsi-07 
1119 
Have Those "Doubtful" 
Brakes Adjusted
1.50 
8 SHOE HYDRAULIC 
FOR THIS LOW PRICE WE . . . 
  
’emove  Front Wheels 
  Check Master
 Cylinder 
  Inspect Hydraulic I nes 
. Adjust Wheel Bearings 
  Pressure Test System
 
t3 
r 
  Plow Out Dirt 
  Inspect Lining and Dr.,- 
  Acl1tiS1 Service Brake, 
*Adjust Pedal Clearance 
  Give Peal Rend Test 
BRAKE & BEARING 
Service Co. 540 SO. FIRST ST. 
YOUR BRAKES 
MAY IF WEAR 
LIT US 100ƒ  
In Tuscaloosa. University of Ala-
bama
 students rioted bee:Inst. a 
Negro girl had 
tho guts to fight 
for her right to 
at tend college. 
The Alllherine 
Lucy riwkos is 
now a national 
issue and the "I 
Ilate Lucy" pro-
gram is still - 
-trong broadcast-
ing. At Santa Bar-
tiara College. an PERRIN 
 El Gaucho" columnist, apparently. 
against segregation, gaVe himself 
away with some editorial drivel 
aptly tabled "What The Hell": 
, "I am not in favor of segrega-
tion I despise segregation! It is 
a dirty. communist plot. It is in-
:Oboes, evil, malicious, un-Ameri-
an_ vicious, horrible My column 
oft segregation several weeks ago 
seems to have impressed quite a 
few important people. I ant ac-
tually’ very much opposed to segre-
gation. as anyone reading ruy 
eideemn can easily discern. 
’If yon must know, I am not 
even opposed to miscegenation-- 
despite my ’heritage.’ The reasons 
I presented do not represent what 
I believe to he the real reasons 
Fir the anti segregation move-
ment. The real reasons are deeply-
rooted. and 1 will not even at  
tempt an explanation of them. The 
fundamental issue. I will admit, is 
entirely. personal. 
’In conclusion, may I say that 
if I have offended any Negroes 
at SBC tor anvoherel. I am 
huthfully. honestly’ sorry. Any 
offense was the product of my 
lack of writing ability, not of 
any malicious intent." This last 
comment
 may well be the under. 
statement of the .ar. Spartans 
can only grimace and speculate 
on the temper and Intelligence 
of his original article. This is, 
I early, sour grapes. 
POTPOURRI: "The flak 
dent" understands that the "I Love 
Imo)" television show is going to 
be called "Daphne, You’re a Brick" 
. .. Theta Kappa Epsilon brothers 
at the University of Southern Cali  
fornia are planning a "Bridey 
Murphy" party. Says the "Daily 
Trojan": "The object is to come 
as you were before you were born 
This should be interesting" 
Two Aeronautic Student)
 
Rebuild PATRONIZE YOUR 1 
Own Plane; Expect
 To Fly Soon 
By Jim situ, 
The activities of aeronautic 
majors Clyde 11111,111e!.1,;,01 
Bill Zenlpel
 lease aroused 
Interest of the entire :eerie d  
partment They
 
al repairing t 
used light planes that they rot   
3 IrYW eeeee 111$ .ƒ  Thy. lila, 
were not in C3 do; condition 
were
 gathering dust wile.) n  
ritased, but Clyde and Bl . 
to have them in the air 
after Easter. 
’Me Pair are licensed aircraft 
mechanics which enables them 
do all the repair
 
CC 01  themselvi  
Bill has his CAA eagine license, 
hut Clyde has not yet taken his 
practical engine test Hill is a 
graduate student working for his 
lerteral secandary credential, 
while Clyde, will receive his A.B. 
in aeronautics nest January 
Clyde bought his 194’; Aeron-
ea f  Gee Bee Aero at Sall 
Jioe Airport. Bill had to travel 
to Hollister Airport before he 
found his 1919 Taylorcraft. 
since the plane was unsafe le 
fly. Kilt dismantled it and 
trought it ti San Jose on a 
truck. The planes were parked 
behind the arra lab so that the 
men could use the lab’s equip-
ment when they worked on 
them. The (’so have spent their 
after school I s. Saturdays 
Christmas and between semester 
vacations on their 
planes. 
Each plane ha.: a 65 horse-
power
 engine that gives it a 
cruising speed of 941 ni ph. The 
Aeronca has tandont seats, while 
the Taylorcraft has a single side 
by side seat. The Tayloreraft has 
an edge on the Aeronea though, 
in flying range. It has a four 
and a half hour range compared 
to a two and a half hour range 
for the Aeronea 
’ INTERIORS REFINISHED 
The (Till’) interiors have been 
refinished with new headlining, 
siding and instrument panels. Hill’s 
wife, Maria, leas done most of the 
cabin work on their Tayloreraft.
 
She is waiting for the plane to 
be finished and ready for flight 
so that she can start her flying 
lessons. Bill already has 17 hours 
flying
 time. 
The couple il3Vp not forgot-
ten their 20 month old son. 
Davy, in their haste. A Place is 
being readied for him in, of all 
places. the baggage compart-
ment. On the Taaloreraft it 
Is directly behind the single 
seat. Bill is making It over to 
accomodate Davy. 
"The baggage weight limit for 
this plane is 30 pounds," Bill said, 
"and that is just what Davy 
weighs I don’t know what we’ll 
do when he gets heavier. I guess 
will have to squeeze him in up 
front with us." 
PAINTR FUSFIAGE 
11111 presently is painting the 
plane’s fuselage in the aero lab. 
Every :ler°  major that walks by 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
but he pays little heed to them. 
The paint tightened fabric has a 
great attraction for passers by 
Without fail they stop to thump 
the fabric with their fingers and 
listen attentively to the hollow 
ernith.d ’by the foselage 
"I think I’ll call II the thum-
per." 11111 stated as he too thum-
p, d cie skin 
by Dick Bibler 
1 
’ I didn’t saa ’bring a rase an’ se e’d study. I said bring a tease yandy... 
R;de-- UNITED TAXI 
to School 
CY 4-2324 
Open at 1 PM 
DIn  by Candlelight at th  
HOUSE OF PIZZ 
.. All Kinds of Pizza . . 
3,75 Almeden Av Cll 74901 
.v1.,- C.Nt YCollf Mon  t " 
CI,I’DE HIMMELSBACII (right) is taking time off from working 
on his plane to assist
 Bill %amine! Heft). The aircraft shown is 
Bill’s Taalorcraft. It’s 65-hisr,epower engine pulls it along at 90 
m.p.h.
’photo  by Hawkins 
Clyde already has completed, 
work on the hotly of hk Acrom 
He is Ill/W WI/airing
 t he ri!:Iit 
wing. 
CAN’T FI.Y 
Strangely enough, Clyde has not 
had any flying lessons. 
"I want to wait until the plane 
is finished before I take lessons," 
he said "Maybe then I can talk 
my wife into taking them with 
me. She is interested in the work 
I’m doing, but hasn’t made up 
her mind about taking lesson"  
clydeand Bill said that being 
able to use the arra lab’s facili-
ties saved them a large s  of 
money. When his plane is com-
pleted Bill says that lie will 
have invested approximately 
$500 including the original COSI. 
Clyde’s expenses are slightli. 
higher though, because hr had 
to replace the spar on his wing. 
Final assembly of the aircraft 
will take place at Reed’s Hiliview 
Airport. They will be checked 
by a CAA official and he will 
certify their safe flying condition. 
After that tiw two flyers can 
streak across the skies in their 
own planes. Well, a 90 mph  
streak then. 
  
Meetings 
guest Dr. Mary Bowers speak on 
"Child Behavior" at its meetim, 
Wednesday at 7 30 p.m, in itieoin 
20. 
Christian Science Organization 
will meet tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in 
College chapel 
Collegiate Chi ktian lloksship 
will hear guest speaker Mt 
Ancker at its installation meeting 
today at 7 p m. in the Student 
Union. 
Hillel will meet tonight at 8 
o’clock in Student Y. 
Occupational Therapy Club will 
see a craft demonstration at 
Wednesday’s 710 o’clock meeting 
in B72. 
Physics Society will meet tower. 
row at 9:311 a.m. in Natural Sci-
ence Attic, oppo.site S207. 
Ski Club will hold nominations 
for club officers at tomorrow’s 
meeting in Stint 710 pm 
Student Christian Council will 
have 1.3 Terre pictures taken to-
dav a14-30 p
 
to in Student Y 
  
PARKING 
Late for Class? We Park It For You 
Tie,. or owl Broke Service 
C,mplete lubriccition 
T C P 
Silva’s Shell 
Fourth and San Fernando
 
Across from Student Union 
NEED LEATHER SUPPI.IES? 
You’ll Find a Complete Stock of Leather Supplies
 
at ... 
S&S LEATHERS 
10’. Chwoont with ASS Card 
73 E. San Fernando St. 
730   ¶00 
ADVERTISERS 
11-0 
Whatever 
it 
4- with lowers 
FLOWER 
SHOP 
Cr 2 0461- lath a Santo Clara 
Just take n 
LOOK! 
For Lunch      
Plate Lunch  55; 
Entrees  30 
Vegetable   0( 
Stilculs I Oc & 20, 
For Desert ... 
Pie and Cake  15c 
Ice Cream 7c & 10c 
Beverage . . . 
Col fee, Milk etc 1(); 
College Cafeteria 
Home Economics Bldg. 
Seventh & San Antonio 
OPEN 11 30 - 1’30 DAILY 
4gthiluiragn 
(Alithor of -Barefoot Boy WITS Cheek," le  
THE GRIM AND GRISLY ADVENTURES OF 
NORBERT SIGAFOOS, AMERICAN 
If you :unlearnt read no further, for today’s column is not for 
the squeamish.
 
It is a harrowing story which begins in 1946 when Norbert 
Sigafoos, an ichthyology major from UCLA, went on a field trip 
with his class to Monterey Bay to study the many fish and 
crustaceans who make their homes in these waters. 
But truth to tell, Norbert was not very interested in ichthyol-
ogy. What he was interested in was television, which in 1946 
was an exciting new infant industry. While his classmates 
leaned over the rail of the boat, studying the tunny and amber-jack which swarmed below, Norbert just leaned and thought 
about television. Thus preoccupied, he fell overboard and, all 
unnoticed, was washed far out to sea. 
A strong swimmer, Norbert, after 43 days. sighted land-a 
tiny atoll, far away from the normal sea lanes. Tired but happy, 
he clambered ashore.’ Being a college man. he was, of course, 
fearless, resourceful, and clean in mind, body, and spirit. Ho 
builk himself a snug shelter, fashioned traps for animals, wove 
fishing lines, and arranged day and night signals to attract 
any passing ships. 
  
ardide-la rat awahilti°  
Though nine years went by, Norbert never abandoned hope 
of being rescued. At long last, his patience was rewarded. On 
October 14, 1955, he was picked up by the Portuguese tanker, 
Molly y. 
Ralph Gomez, the ship’s captain, greeted Norbert with a 
torrent of Portuguese. "Do you speak English?" Norbert asked. 
"A little," said Ralph Gomez, which was no less than the 
truth. He did speak a little English: two words. They were "a" 
and "little." 
But, withal, he was a good hearted man, and he gave Norbert 
fresh clothes, a razor, and a cheroot. 
"No, thank you," said Norbert to the cigar. "I’m a Philip 
Morris man myself. Have you ever smoked Philip Morris?" 
"A little," said Ralph Gomez. 
"Then you know what I mean when I talk about their yummy 
gmainess,
 their delicately reared tobaccos, their soothing, con-
soling, uplifting, unfailing gentleness- -pack after pack after 
pack," said Norbert. 
"A little," said Ralph Gomez. 
"I suppose you’re wondering," said Norbert, "how I kept
 my 
sanity during all those years on the island." 
"A little," said Ralph Gomez. 
"Well, I’ll tell you," said Norbert. "I’ve been thinking about 
television because) that’s what I want to go into when I get back. 
For nine years rye been sitting on that island thinking up 
brand new shows for television. And I’ve got some marvelous 
neLv ideas! I’ve got one terrific idea for a show where a panel 
of experts tries to guess people’s occupations. ’What’s My Line?’ 
I call it. Then I!ve got one, a real doogy, where you pull some-
body unexpectedly out of the studio audience and do his whole 
life story. ’This Is Your Life,’ I call it. But that’s not all! I 
thought up
 a real gut-buster of an idea for a quiz show where 
you give away not $64. not $6400, but- get this, Ralph Gomez 
Sr; ’r,n00! Wow, I can hardly wait to get back to the States. and 
sell these fabulous ideals to the networks!" 
There is, fortunately, a happy ending to this chilling tale. Nor-
bert never had to suffer the bitter disappointment of learning 
that all his ideas had long since been thought of by other people. 
Why not? Because the Portuguese tanker, Molly O’Day, struck 
a reef the day after picking up Norbert
 and, I am gratified to 
report, ysent  down with all hands.  OM. cucca.s. use 
I/ the shattering store of Norbert Sigaloos has lett you limp. com-
fier, youraell with a gentle Philip if ’ . ka say the maker. it  Philip 
Morris, ’rho bring ,ene this column weekly through the school year. 
.11.11111111 
From 
This Corner 
By BON N.I,SH 
Baseballers Face
 
Stanford 
Cal Clubs 
Spartan Cagers Shatter Eight Records Spartan 
Al  *though this ye,’ altian
 et the N.111 Joii  Salle haslo:!.  team,
 may not have been tbe hest one in the school’s history, 
Spartan
 five managed to shatter eight school records and tie tao 
others over the 26-garne span. 
A release frum Athletic Publicist Danny 11111s office
 lists two 
seasonal
 records which were broken. SJS averaged 62 3 points-per.’ 
game for a new high and held its opponents to a new law of 1067 
rebounds. 
Single game marks which were shattered are most points.
 87 
against Pepperdine; most paints in one half. 49 againal Pepperdine:
 
sliest free throws attempted, 55 against
 Fresno; most free
 throws 
attempted
 in one half, 29 against Fresno;
 most field goals made, 37 against Pepperdine; and most field goals in one half, 22 against 
Peplwrdine. 
Bub tiorghesani and Mary Branstrom
 each hit six field goals in seven
 attempts on one occaasiun to tie a previous record of 85.7
 per cent. The other
 record equaled was the Spartans’ 33 free throws 
against Fresno. 
We believe Coach.
 Wall alePherson turned in a top flight job 
this season, considering half of the
 squad were underclassnien. 
an early-season injury to Fred Nienianta liti WaS eXPeeted tu he one 
of Oh, Sp:whit
 in:lin:1:1).s,
 hampered S.IS’s dunces. 
Voshall Awaits
 Second Chance at Cougar Ace 
Spartan
 boxer Max
 Voshall. fai* \ \ champ from 1955, undoubtedly 
is eager to get another shot at WIiington State’s John
 Klinkenberg Friday
 alien SJS and the Cougars hook up in a dual match
 in Pull-
man, Nash.
 hiankenberg pulled one of the top upseis
 of the season
 
when he decisioned
 Voshall in the
 Inter-Mountain Tournament last 
week. The
 Spartan ace is one of the better collegiate boxers
 in the 
country and will be out to teach
 the upstart Cougar
 a lesson. 
Coach Julie Menendez’ boxing crew has its work cut-out against 
Washington State. San Jose took a 6-3 verdict over the team from 
the northwest
 earlier in the year, but since then,
 the Cougars have 
added
 six new men, including Kltnkenberg.
 to the squad. 
San Jose Gymnastic 
Team Falls to WSC
 
Iron man performances by Spar. 
tans Ron Phillips and Ed Tryk 
couldn’t
 match Washington State 
depth, as the Cougar gymnastic 
team defeated the Spartans in a 
Close 79,4-64 a, dual
 meet at the 
Spartan
 gym Friday. 
The Spartans jumped to a one 
Undefeated
 Fives 
Clash in Intramural
 
League
 Play Today 
The
 list of unbeaten teams in 
the
 Intranuaral Basketball
 Leagues 
will be out to three this after-
noon
 as the Green Squad takes on 
the Bombers
 in a battle for
 second 
place in Indepetedent laxague 
,tarictings
 at 4 o’clock in the Men’s 
Gym. 
Green Squad, boasting
 three 
outstanding
 cagers in Mel Powell, 
Charlie
 Hardy and that Boutte, 
has a 2-0 record compared to 3-0 
for the Bombers. The Sparvets (4-0) and Kappa Alpha (5-0 arc
 
the only other teams
 unbeaten 
In competition. 
K A ’s clean slate
 will be safe 
for another week as the Frater-
nity League leaders draw a bye 
this week. Top tilt pits Alpha 
Tau Omega against Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon Thursday afternoon at 
4 o’clock. 
In the Independent League, the 
Sparvets face Oriocci and the 
Tau Delta The latter doesn’t 
figure to offer much opposition, 
but the Vets may run into trouble 
against the aggressive Oriocei who 
are riding the crest of a three 
game winning streak. 
Sparvels 
Cren  Squad 
Dandies 
Ravens 
Nownso 
orierd 
Outcasts 
IFT 
K A 
Kappa You 
Thto Chi 
ATO 
SAE 
Theta Xi 
Sigma No 
INDEPENDENTS 
W I 
4 0 TNK 
3 0 Spain, Chi 
3 I Rooners 
3 1 PhitK 
3 I Sticks 
3 1 A Pht0 
7 7 PhIMA 
7 7 Dens 
!PATERNITY 
W 
S 0 D.U. 
4 1 Sterna Chi 
1 I LChiA 
3 I DSP 
3 7’ Phi Sp 
3 2 PIKA 
3 2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
3 
3 
3 
2 
3 
4 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
MONDAY’S SCHEDULE 
400Groen  Squad vs. Bambara 
4 00loonots  vs Dugout °condi*,  
S 00Alpha  Phi Omoga vs Phi Mu 
Alpha 
5.00Slip Sticks $. Phi Epsilon Kappa 
6 30Tau Dolls vs Sparta Chi 
6 30Oulcatts vs. Ravens 
7 30Orlocci vs. Sporvots 
7 30Nowtact Elva vs. Tapp, Nu Kai 
Jay Vees Defeat Benrs 
Pounding three Bear hurlers 
for 12 hits, San Jose State’s J.V 
squad scored an 11-8 victory over 
the California Cinnamon Bears 
Saturday at Berkeley. Dun Par-
rott end 13111 Kline shared pitch-
ing duties for_ Ills_ _Spartans. 
point lead after the second event 
when Spartans Phillips and Jack 
Biggins took respective
 first and 
second places in the rope climb 
lug event. 
San Jose maintained its nar-
row lead until the sixth event of 
the afternoon when
 the Cougars 
scored lwayily in the swinging 
rings. Washington State was still 
within catching distance going 
Into the final event, but Cougar 
stars Matt Brislawn and Roy 
Wellman tied for first place in 
the concluding long horse and 
Iced the win. 
Phillips ’entered all eight events 
for the Spartans, an  Was San 
Jose’s leading scorer. garnering 23 
points. Ile placed first in the rope 
climp and horizontal bar. Tryk ac-
counted for 18 Spartan points. 
Washington State’s leading 
scorers were Brislawn with 27 
points, and Wellman with 23
 
Coach Bill Gustafson’s local gym-
nasts went into the meet heavy 
underdogs as the Cougars hold 
season wins over Washington and 
Idaho. WSC gained distinction in 
collegiate gymnastic circles last 
year when it upset nationally re-
cognised California. 
Competing for the Spartans in 
the Cougar meet were Phillips. 
ik,  Val Waldrip, Biagins, Jack 
Alberti and Pete Marinosich. 
The Spartans play hosts to Fres-
no State College Friday night at 
7:00 o’clock in the SJS gym in 
,their next muting. San Jose now 
has a three won, two lost mark 
for the season. 
Nine, 8-1 
Kolstad Wild Again; 
Eirors
 Hurt Sal Jose 
Its Pt 11 It III Iisl.l.
 
Still lookmg fi.,r their first win 
of the season.
 Sam Jose State’s 
baseball team takes on Stanford 
this afternoon in Municipal Sta-
dium at 315 o’cluck.
 It will be 
the first home game for the Spar-
tans 
San Jose will be seeking re-
venge for
 an PUrlifir, 13-5, beat-
ing handed it by the Indians a 
week ago. Coach Walt Williams 
has nominated
 right hander Tuck 
Halsey for the
 mound duties. 
Canfornia handed the Spartans
 
their second straight de:rat by an 
8-1 count last Saturday at
 Ed-
wards Field in Berkeley. 
A
 beautiful five hit pitching 
Job by Bear hurler Gene Stagg 
plus San Jose State errors and 
pitching wildness accounted for 
the Spartan downfall. 
Stagg, who ran up a streak of 
24 ilnd two-thirds scoreless in-
nings before the Spartans pushed 
over a run in the ninth frame 
had the usually hard hitting State 
nine eating out of his hand. 
The former West Contra J C. 
ace, struck out eight Spartans 
and had a no hitter until the sixth 
inning when Bill Rahming punch-
ed n single to left field. Up to that 
time San Jose had hit only one 
ball out of the infield, a fly out 
to center field by first sacker Ed 
King. 
Spartan hurler Hal Kolstad 
lasted a little longer against the 
Bears than he did against Stan-
ford wheui be walked the first 
four men he faced. For the four 
mat two thirds innings he was 
on the mound he walked nine. 
tossed three wild pitches and 
lilt one batsman. 
However only two of the Bears’ 
runs were earned. Two errors in 
the fifth frame, one by King on 
an easy grounder with two outs 
and the bases loaded, accounted 
for five runs. An error by third 
baseman Don Ildaigen allowed 
another Bear run in the eighth. 
Cal’s only earned runs came In 
the fouith when three walks, two 
wild pitches by Kolstad, and a 
single by Ed Kraft did the dam-
age. Cal added five more and sent 
Kolstad to the showers in the 
fifth inning. All the damage came 
after two were out With the bases 
loaded, King let Slang’s easy 
bouncer go through his legs al-
lowing two runs to score. Consec-
utive singles by Mike Weldon 
anti Joe Gagger°  brought two 
inure tallies haarne At this point 
Bob Berghesani replaced Kul-
stad and gut the side out after 
Lloyd Canton had singled home 
another score. 
San Jose’s only run came in 
the top of the ninth. Jerry Clif-
iford led off the inning with a 
single and advanced to third on 
two passed balls by Cal ’s third 
catcher John Stewart. Ile scored 
following outs by Reynolds and 
Harry Deeths on a single by Stan 
Frosh Baseballers Meet 
Jaguar Nine Tomorrow 
"if we get adequate pit.hing, well win our share of hall games," 
Freshman baseball Ouch Bill t histafson said today in summing up his 
team’s potential for the coming diamond season. 
The Frosh. who meet San Jose J.(7. Tuesday. have shown hitting 
ability and good defensive play thus far, but the pitching has yet to jell. 
Mental lapses
 and lack of work-
outs have hampered the )’rosh
 in the previous games according 
to
 Coach Gustafson.
 The team 
hasn’t played together long enough 
and doesn’t know what to expect 
of each
 other yet, he added 
Starting
 on the hill for the 
Spartababes against the Jaguars 
probably will
 be Jim Schmiedt, 
a reverted third
 baseman, and a 
real corner on the mound, ac-
cording to Custufson. Schmiedt 
also is the team’s fourth out-
fielder and is rated as the best4 
all-around ball player
 on the 
squad. Making Up the rest
 of the 
pitching
 staff. Virgil Piper, a con-
verted shortstop, who pitched a 
two
 hitter against Campbell High
 
School, and Bill Leach, who has-
n’t worked much this year, but 
Is counted on for heavy
 duty b) 
the baseball mentor. 
Opening behind the plate will 
be Don Christianson, a tough 
catcher who possesses a good arm, 
and who is the team’s cleanup 
hitter. Randy Brown, a good de-
fensive player, will open at the 
initial sack. and Bill Harvey, who 
had the best potential according 
to -Ossata-tioni w441 stert--frt-reeorrd7 
SMART COLLEGE MEN 
RENT 
FORMAL 
WEAR 
Extra 
curricular 
activities
 
need not 
place an 
extra strain 
on your 
budget. lls
 
corn-ct
 
socially--and 
thrifty,
 too-
rent your 
formal attire 
at 
THE 
TUXEDO 
SHOP 
84 So 1st St. (upstairs)
 
Ph CY3-7420 
SPA1TAN DAILY 3 
Monday,AitlirCh 12, 195S 
San Jose Garners Third 
Place in PCI Wrestling 
placed third in the Pacific 
’oa t I,Irt,...11ejiate
 chamittufa
 - 
ships Fa id:ay an.1 Saturday al 
  S:4111 Luw. otaspo 
Coach Hugh Spar-
tans tatahat 41: ta 73 for 
sltattlpioir Oregoil ;:aate and 55 
tor second pla.se Oregon. 
. No Spartan won an individwil 
championship, but Russ Camalleri 
barely missed defeating defend-
ing heavyweight winner Mike 
Clock of LewVand Clark in the 
191-pound class.   
Camilleri led with 10 seconds to 
go. 3-1, but Clock regisered A tar" 
desperate take down ha tie tr., 
score and then won the mat ,. 
because he had a minute niol,- 
top time. 
Jerry Ledin also placed sec 
ond as he last. 5- 0, to Ron 
ley of Lewis and Clark in 
177-pound finals Other so ,. 
hI place were Ken 
-hit-ti in the 167- pound 
Ise Isasi, fourth at 115, 13(:, 
Fulton:no, fourth at 130, and nick 
Writer. fourth at 157 Heal)) 
...eight Roy Frontani, 147 pound 
.,1 Lynn Brooks and 123 pound 
er Kiyoshi tasinba all lost in t1 . 
first round. 
Winn... in all vents wars 11S 
TUCK HALSEY 
... Opens Agar, , 
Stanford Nips
 SiS 
Spikesters, 47-43 
Stanford edged San Jose State 
47-43 to win the 1956 track and 
field opener on the Indian oval. 
Santa Clara Youth Center
 was 
third with 20 points. 
San Jose tracksters captured 
four first places with tang Stan-
ley’s 1:19.2 clocking in the 660 
highlighting the day’s action 
Other Spartan winners were Al 
Ross with 3 :37 8 time in the 352 
yard diish, 0. W. Rhodes, who 
cleared 13-8 In the pule vault and 
Bob Harrison, who won the 70 
yard high hurdles in :88. 
Frank Herrmann, former San 
Jose prep ace, sparked Stanford 
in the special development meet 
in which all races except the mile 
and two mile were run under dis-
tance. 
Herrmann picked up first place:: 
in the 75-yard dash, broad Jump 
and 180 yard dash. }le also tied 
fur third in the I101 liuuiuji 
Scoreboard 
EVENTS TODAY 
SOleboll Stanl.rd at San Joss, 3 IS 
P 
WEEKEND S RESLATS 
Gymnastics Washington State 791’I , 
San Jose 64,, 
WtisstlIng Son Jos third In Para!, 
Coast Interrollegiate rhonipionships with 
42 points 
Trod. Stanford 47, San Jots 43, Santa 
Clow Youth Center 20 
Ihr.eboll California 8, San Job. 1; 
Son ins. I V 11, Cahlotnia Cinnamon 
13,or, 7 
10.oi.fil I 
Kslitnedy IOSCI. 130 loch. Bad... 
hanno iSan Dregs), 13) Art Kith  
10SCI, 147 Andy Anstotsron IStm Drogul 
157 10b Kunnas Mogen) 16/ 
awry Billingten lUCLA1 Ron Stu 
’ ley Ilowis and Clistkl, 191  M . 
Cleƒ  Ilona:* and Clot14, and hooes 
weight Goofy. ElLoyor (OSC). 
final ’IC.... Stotel 010000 State 73 
Chow 55, San Jos. 47, UCI.A 39, Son 
Illoga 33. Washington VW. 37 Lewis 
and Ci.A 24, Poullottel Stet. IT. Cali 
’waist 9 Stanford 4, Cal Poly 4, Wash 
Owen 3 and Santo Coto 7 
WALTER FOSTER 
SERIES ART BOOKS 
  
How to Draw and Point 
(Xldren 
Portraits in Oils 
I ABC Of IETTER1Nt 
I It .l WI S FROM 
Perspective Drawing 
linoleum Block Printirisc
 
ALL $1 oo 
San Jose Paint 
& WALLPAPER COMPANY
 
  
112 S. 2nd St CY 2 1447 
Inresligah)
 
PROFESSIONAL OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR
 ENGINEERING GRADUATES 
APPLIED RESEARCH LABORATORIES
 
Offer. 
  Challenging Assignments in 
Re.,e(It LI) DtVolOpfreTIT F 
OPPORTUNIT Y FOR F’ROFE SYONAL
 GROWTH 
  Excellent Benefits 
Retirement Profit-Sharing Plan 
  Small Company Atmosphere 
Your College Placement Office Has 
DESCRIPTIVE BROCHURE 
and information regarding 
ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21 
or write us direct at 
P0. BOX 17)0, GLENDALE 8, CALIFORNIA 
C o C. F. HARTMAN, Personnel Director 
So Good to your TASTE _ 
So Quick on the DRAW! 
I. SUPERIOR TASTE 
So good to your taste becau,e of LAW, 
superior tobaceog. Richer. tastierespe-
cial!. elected  for filter smoking. For the 
Mirror you want, here’s the filter you Deed 
$1044,1a WO. I 
RELAX WITH 111 
2. SUPERIOR FILTER 
So quick on the draw! Yes, the flavor 
comes cleanthrough  Liars all white 
Miracle Tip. Pure white inside, pure 
white outside for cleatser,better smokto:, 
MAKyfoTur BIG RED LETTER DAY! 
SPARTAN DAIL’, 
tA"d" March 12 ’"6 AWS To Sponsor State Offers Male Graduate Study Office Representative Here lack 0’ Clubs’ 
From Lassen Today Dance Saturda
Fur intervh:ws by eam’ representatives have been scheduled tor 
tliv month of March, it was announced today by Dr E. W. Clements, 
placemeid officer. 
A Lien
 National Paik representative will be tqi campus today 
between the hours of 9 a m and 12 nn. Lasv.il has listed positions 
for the summer in desk work
  
cleaning crew,
 dining room vial’ Placement Director DMZ. bua boy, grocery atore. cur 
tore, clerk, office clerk. - 
tenance. post office
 clerk. : 
clerk, bus driver and miacc 
aneous positions. 
Hayward Hee re a t 1011 llama rt - 
ment will be represented on cam- i 
pus March 16 Hours for inter-
views are scheduled bell...cam 9 
ni and 4 p.m 
Representatives of NIontecito 
Sequoia camp will be 411 campus 
March 23. from 9 a m. to 12 noon. 
Some of the positions offered by 
the Montecito Boys  Camp are 
general counselors interested in 
ewimming. archery, nature, pho-
tography. riding, mountaineering 
and similar sports. 
For the girls. Mordecai offer.’ 
positions in riding. crafts. out-
camping. archery, swimming and  
other interesting sports 
The Camp Fire Girls of Santa 
Clara County will send a repre-
sentative here March 23 from 
p.m to 4 p m. Positions are avai’ - 
able for unit directors, nuta. 
waterfront director, hand craf!. 
nature crafts, bit...Mesa manage, 
maintenance man, sports 
eames directors. 
  the Keys to Weaves placement office recently, ac-
Tells of Interviews 
director 
of teacher placement, has an-
nounced several teacher candidate 
interviews
 which will take place 
this month 
March 15, representatives of 
Norwalk elementary and Kern 
County elementary district %ill 
be on campus to interview teacher 
candidates 
Santa Maria elementary and 
Pleasanton elementary will be on 
campus for interviews March 16. 
Oakland elementara and second-
ary
 
grades will be represented 
on campus March 19. 
The Los Angeles elementary 
school districts a ill send a rep-
resentative to the campus on 
Mairch 21 
Placement Office 
Lists Foreign Job 
.\ a. unusual request a.  
Is Display Theme 
"Keys to Weaves.’ is the theme 
of the display now on exhibit in 
the Home Econpmics Building. 
’rhe project is the work of Doi; 
ores Koff, home economics ma-
jor. and will be shown March 12 
to 16. 
This project illustrates the five 
main weaves for textiles, and 
what particular articles of cloth-
ing are usually constructed from 
the weave 
cording to Mrs. Doris K. Edgar. 
Director of Teacher Placement 
The request as sent to the 
placement office by the Institute 
of International Education asking 
for a person to teach in Djakarta, 
Indonesia. 
Qualifications for the position 
include a minimum of three years 
primary teaching experience. The 
salary is $6000 per year. 
The position offered is in the 
elementary grades A knowledge ’ 
of the language is not necessar, 
classroom, 
since
 
English is spoken in t: Miss
 James Talks 
"It’s Leap Year, now girls! 
Grab your man!" That’s the sug-
gestion from the Associated Wom-
en Students concerning
 their 
"Jack 0’ Cube" Dance Saturday 
Since it will be held on S;e:   
Patrick’s Day. the dance
 will e., 
out a complete Irish theme 
Contestants running for
 
el’ Clubs" title are Dale al 
Pherson, Ralph Parker. "Corra 
Reese, Al Walburg, Ray Freeman 
and Al Barre. 
You vote for the contestants 
as you buy your bid," said Kay 
Daly. chairman of the dance. 
Bids will be on sale starting Wed-
nesday in the Outer Quad. Sales 
KAY DALY
 
Jack U Clubs Chairman 
will continue daily until Frada  
from 9:30 a m to 2:30 p in. The 
price of the bids is $1 O. 
Elaine Perry is in charge of de-
corations, Pat O’Connell. coron-
ation: Pat Meams, refreshments. 
and Joan Nealy, bids. 
Bob Russel’s Band
 will furnish 
the music for the affair which will 
be held at the San Jose Women’s i 
Club from 9 p.m.
 to 1 a m. 
Girls Receive Awards at Acinual Dinner On Creative Music
 
At K.P. Dinner
 
CLASSIFIEDS
 
rot SENT 
425 Mama rooms for boys, kit-
then privileges, linen 561 S. 7th 
ct 
Tuo vacancies at 160 i7Dth-
  atents. Room al, 
ilt food 
Furnished :mall
 apartment a,  
oath for two girls. Utilities
 pa,  
tine half black to college (-) 
2-1327. 
1 on
 s %Li 
_ 
ce ’13. imma ron
 lens. 
I . Light meter, case 
t,r7 MI guarantee Will 
sell 20% minus crn! Far further 
infornauen call CY 4-4144 after 
2 pm 
hevretet
 cenvertible, 
  rt mechanical cantina 
clean. $225 CV 5-81R5 
i% \iJ ti 
  raft-elven In
 stair,
 
la 
Mn to
  
Sha rƒ raom
 for to. 
roomy house.  r ’aro. den, 
S 20th St. C11 
lAIST AN1) 101 NH 
IIst-Ladiea reatroom No. U. 
March 2, overnight ,ase. binder, 
helar.o test Sentimental
 ,alae 
i. . 6-7147 
% II peraon iii PONIHNIbiroo of 
’ r Irene 
, , WI I/ ’or I .,,t  
end I al- Keep money bus 
paper ra.cded urgently. 
1)11. %% Ilia al t a11 1: EN 1: 
professor of education. presents 
Donna 1 arson edit the outstand 
Mc senior aaard at the annual 
K P. dinner held recently
 at 
CWC Marihn Horan. president 
of Delta Phi I pailon. It.P. hon-
orary.. and recipient of a S25 
K.P. acholastic award looks on. 
photo  hs Hawkins 
Honorary Society 
To Hold Smoker 
onp  
pilled
 30 semester units and have 
at least a :1 0 grade point average 
are eligible for membership in 
Ti Itrata PM. honorary society 
The group will hold its first 
smaker Wednesday
 at 730 p.m 
Ill the Student Union All inter-
ested students are invited
 to at-
;’, h, r r 
Applications
 
Open 
For Subcommitiees 
Jerry McCarthy, homecaning 
chairman, announced toddy that 
al,Pitvattons are now being taken 
fir the position of chairman
 on 
’!1).  of the five subcommittees
 of 
Hmnecommg Cmnmatee. 
All perrams interested in filling 
any of the chnernanship positions 
Of the publicity, downtown mer-
chants parade.
 queen or record-
ing and corresponding secretary 
subcommittees are asked, by 
McCarthy. to file
 their applica-
tel  with Heal Aho, Student Ur,- 
. iim receptionist, by March 16. 
"Cicatie  Music for l’aung 
Children.** was the topic of a talk 
given by Miss Phoebe James. com-
poser of children’s
 rhythm rec-
ords. when she spoke at the an-
fluid Kindergarten-Primary din-
ner held recently at the Catholic 
Women’s Center 
Marilyn Horan, president of 
Delta Phi Upsilon, honorary K.P 
fraternity. and Carolyn Stelling. 
chairman of the dinner. received 
scholarship awards of $n each. 
Donna Larson was awarded the 
outstanding senior award 
Honors were presented by Dr 
William G Sweeney, professor of 
education. 
Table decorations for the din-
!ler were red school houses made 
the K P majors, 
  
meetings ale ha qualified male students interest-
ed in summer
 
internships ui facilities of the State Department of 
Corrction,, the Department of Stviolo)ry and Social Service bays. 
The meeting will take place tomorrow at 1:30 p.tn. in Room 
.1 3 and Wedne.sdav..it I ...4) pm in Room 129. 
The same material will be coo-
Amateur Radio Club 
Seeking
 Assistance 
The San Jose State a, . 
Radio Club needs persons to pick 
up radiograms
 at the Spartan 
Shop. Student Union and Engi-
neering Office
 at 4:30 p m. each 
school day and turn them into 
the Engineering Office sa that the 
wires can be sent out in the eve-
ning, Irvin .1 Beebe. president of 
the club. announced Friday 
Interested
 
students are asked 
to write their name, address, and 
phone number
 on a note and drop 
it in the wire box at any of the 
three locations, Beebe said. 
el ed at both Two
 con-are scheduled as r 
venience 
Students with majors in psy-
chology,
 recreation. sociology. in-
dustrial arts, social work, physi-
cal education and penology should 
be especially interested in the 
internships.
 Interns may receive 
from 6 to 10 units for their work. 
Admission to the internship 
is accomplished by enrolling’ in 
Summer School (Sociology 192 A) 
and by special arrangement with 
Dr. T C. Esselstyn, departmert 
of social sociology 
A full summer of intensive ex-
perience in the field with pro-
fessional supervision is the ob-
ject of the Internship. 
and service. 
eiis war as ea me 
The Graduate Study Office is-
sued a reminder
 that applications 
for the Graduate Teaching As-
sistantship Awards. which range 
In value to $2500, must
 be re-
ceived by April 15. 
, On the
 same date, applications 
for the Graduate Fellowship 
Awarcis must also have been re-
ceived Fields in which the fel-
lowship is awarded include Ap-
plied Arts, Business, Engineering, 
Fine Arts, and Teacher Education. 
Any student who wishes
 to ap-
ply for either of these awards
 
should contact the Graduate Study 
Office, Room 108 for application 
blanks and further information. 
The awards are scheduled to 
be given for the fall semester. 
George E. Stone, associate pro-
fessor of photography, began his 
photo career while teaching bird 
ogy. Ile was doinz extra study in 
entomology and marine life,
 u-hert 
he decided to take some pictures 
on various phases of the subject 
with a small box camera. 
’-eAktuavid culis a clakol 
Something 
to 
Shout About! 
Paul’s Bar-B-0 
Bor-B-0 Beef 
Bar-B-0 Pork 
Bar-B-0 Ham 
Chicken or Sparerib 
Dinners 
7,9 TAKE OUT 
40 E. Santa Clara St. 
4. 
1111.--ae ewe/ 
",...leJ1 cried ierdinand the minute he caw these wonderful 
pants perfectly fitted to a toreoaor’s taste: He same an 
especially nice buttercuo the goby  when he spotted the handsome solid 
co/ors, trio polkadots  an  prints...he dian’t see red, but ne did sec 
sucn colors as flamenco pink, orange, pepper 4yeen, navy, tortilla erQwn, 
Uoya blue, yellow and 
minute you see 
turquoise! You’ll become a real afficionado too, 
these 
an  maybe execute 
When the songs are light 
And the fire’s bright
 
For real delighthave  a CAMEL! 
pure *gum 
It n pychologicol
 hut. 
Plernane helps
 your
 
disposition. 
It 0 saasaci,icracmbcr 
- more people get more
 
pure please, e from Camels 
I’ rr cigarette! 
No other cigorette is so 
rich tasting, yet so mild! 
the Very 
wonderful cottoz: o,)lin  pants just made for fun 
a flashy veronica on your way aown to buy 
ana sun... 
unos, dos or tree pair of your ownJ 
I a tonosollho Tolosoin C. 
